
HER ROYAL HIGHNESS AND THE CADETS A LITTLE DANDERINE WILL 
MAKE YOUR HAIR LUSTROUS, 
SOFT, FLUFFY, ABUNDANT
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Get a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
Forever Stop Falling Hair, Itching 

Scalp and Dandruff
do their work without affecting the 

lyiteab Nursing mothers take them safely*] 
druggists'. *
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If you Wish to Double the Beauty 
of your Hair in Ten Minutes surely 

Try a Danderine Hair Cleanse
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■ ? :iHIPPING n Your hair, becomes light, I wavy, fl 
abundant and appears aseoftl lustrous 
beautiful as a young girl’sVftAa Qpwdi 
hair cleanse. Just try thi 
with a little Danderine an 
through your hair, 
at a time. TM?vh 
dirt and ex^ 
moments yu 
your hair. Zy 

A deiyCjj 
those wncraEj 
has been n4p» 
brittle or thin, 
at once, Dam 
of dandruff; 
ates the scalp; 
falling hair. 1 

Try -as you will, after one application of 
Danderine you cannot find any dandruff or 
a loose or falling hair, and your scalp will 
never itch, but what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks’ use when you will 
actually see new hair—fine epd downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair isprouting all 
over the scalp. Danderine makes the hair 
grow long, heavy and luxuriant and we can 
prove it. If you care for pretty, soft hair 
and lots of it surely get a 25 cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Danderine from any druggist 
or toilet counter, and just try it. ,
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' i ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC 5. 

A.M.
High Tidç..... .10.45 Low Tide ...........5.03
Èun Rises..........  7.34 Sun Sets ........ \ 4.42
| The titfte need is Atlantic standard.
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CHOCOLATE SQUARE^
Two eggs, one cup sugar, half -oiïft më£$- 

ed butter, two squares melted Chocolat*, 
half cup sifted flour, one cup chopped wal
nuts, one teaspoon vanilla; mix in order 
given. Spread on buttered baking sheets, 
half inch thick, bake in a stove oven, cut 
m squares, while hot, and remove from 
pan. It takes about 20 minutes to bake 
these in a gas oven. They should be fair
ly soft inside—not like cake. When done, 
delicious to serve with ices.

POTATO NUTS.
Pare raw potatoes, cut them into balls 

with a vegetable cutter and throw them 
into cold water. Draih, throw them into 
salted water for five minutes, skim them 
cut, drain, dry and put into, a hot- gifler 
with plenty of butter. Shake them aroujfcd 
and set the spider into the oven to brofihn 
the potatoes. Salt and serve. Or cook 
in boiling lard, drain, salt and serve.
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Is beautif5*g the hair 
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:vtr stopping itching and

;PORT OF ST.* JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Manchester Trader, Cabot, Man
chester, Wm Thomson & Co.

Bcbr Crescent, 99, Huntley, New York, 
J Willard Smith.

Schr William L Elkins, 229, Starkey, 
^ortland (Me), J Willard Smith.

Schr Geo W Anderson (Am), 169, Limn, 
Windsor for Boston (in for harbor), and 
cld, C M Kerriaon.
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The Duchess of Connaught, during a visit last week in Toronto, inspected the Upper Canada College cadets. Upper 
Canada is the “swell” day and boarding school of Ontario.
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La MARQUISE The Evening Chit-Chat * f|
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Dec 4—Ard, stmr Pretorian, 
Ipropeller broken), Liverpool for Phila
delphia,

de F0NÏEN0Y By RUTH CAMERON
I : ;

; ;
HAT a lovely couch cover my dear,” she says, “and how beautifully it 

harmonizes with the paper. You do have such splendid taste ! My 
dear, I want you to see the way Gertrude has had her furniture 
done over. The stuff is pretty enough, but it fights with the carpet 
so that it fairly sets your teeth on edge. Good taste makes more 

difference than money, I think. And poor Gertrude has no taste at all. I’m sure 
y cm are to be congratulated, my dear, on your artistic sense. Really you should 
have been an interior decorator.”

Perhaps you have been wondering throughout this harangue who “she” is. I'll 
introduce you if you wish, but I’m sure you are acquainted 

C 1 trith her already. For “she” is just that very well known
I person, the lady who is always favorably comparing present 
I company with other people.
I Of course, when she concludes that harangue, you being a 
r modest person, attempt to depreciate her compliments.

But she will have none of that. Instead she is incited 
to further efforts. Before she concludes her call she has told 

! 3rou how lovely your hair is and how prettily you do it.
“That makes such a difference, you know. Now there's Em
ma. I really think that girl would be quite passable look
ing if she did her hair decently, although, of course, she 
hasn’t anywhere near such pretty hair as you have, my 
dear.”

WUThe New Inspector General 
of I mpe ri al Customs in 

x China — England’s New 
Minister of Education

1 BRITISH PORTS. APPLE PUDDING.
Cover the bottom of a buttered pudding 

dish with a layer of fine bread crumbs 
dotted with bits of butter. Spread with, a j 
layer of thinly sliced apple seasoned with j 
a sprinkling of lemon juice and a grating I 
of nutmeg. Put in alternate layers of ap-1 
pie and crumbs, making the top layer 
crumbs. Cover and set in the oven until 
the apple is nearly done. Then uncover ^ 
and brown. Serve with whipped cream that j (Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com- 
is flavored and sweetened.

Liverpool, Dec 4—Ard, stmr Virginian, 
ont real.

■■ : V- ■ ' ' ■■ . ■ ■ -.:r *30
SSi sIISFOREIGN PORTS.

Portland, Me, Dec 4—Ard, stmrs Megan- 
bc, Liverpool ; Englishman, Bristol.

New York, Dec 4.—Ard, schrs Victoria, 
Gold River (N S) ; Myrtle Leaf, Apple 
River (N S); Georgie Pearl, St John; 
Rescue, do; Rebecca W Falls, do; Charles 
Lister, Maitland (N S) ; Jessie Ashley, dp- 
.I New London, Dec 4—Ard, schr Jennie 
A Stubbs, St John.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 4—Ard, schr Ann 
J Train or, Cheverie (N S); Lucille, Moose 
.River (N 8); LA Plummer, New York 
for Halifax.

Salem, Mass, Dec 4—Ard, schr Eva C, 
6t John.

Rockland, Me, Dec 4—Sid, schrs Dami- 
etta and Joana, New York: William R 
Houston, do; Lucia Porter, do; Calabria, 
do; Mattie J Ailes, do; Normandy, do.
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Francia Arthur Aglen, who has lately 
One cupful of water, one cupful of sugar, • succeeded to the inspector generalship of 

one-half cupful of lard, one tjeas poemful of iniperial customs in China, held for nearly 
powdered cinnamon, one teaspoonful of half a century by the late Sir Robert 
powdered cloves, one cupful of seeded rai- Hart, the organizer and creator of tlie 
sins, one cupful of currants, one-quarter service, is the son of an English arch
teaspoonful of salt. Put all the ingredients deacon, and the son-in-law of Professor 
on the stove in an agate saucepan ; let them Isaac Bailey Balfour, King’s botanist in 
goil up for two or three minutes, and then Scotland, professor of botany in the Uni
set aside to cool. When lukewarm add versity of Edinburgh, and one of the most 
two cupfuls of flour sifted with one tea- celebrated botanists of Europe, 
spoonful of baking soda. Flavor with lem- ! Frank Aglen was educated at Marlbor- 
on extract. Bake in a moderate oven for ough College, joined the imperial customs 
one hour. This recipe should be used when service in 1888, twenty-three years ago,

and became the right hapd man of Sir 
Robert Hart, directing the entire service 
for his cnief, w" en t. e latter was s. ..t 

j up in Pekin during the siege of the for* 
i eign legations by the Boxer rebels.
| He is a remarkably level-headed man,
• possessed of a knowledge -of Chinese dia
lects and character which can be compared 
only with that of his predecessor, and 
is the author of many reforms in the ser- 

which requires a thor- 
with the principal 

acnlars. He is only forty-two 
l *nd therefore still in the
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A BOILED FRUIT CAKE.
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« - She has assured you that the cake you let her have for

for the fair was dahcious beyond words. “And, my dear, if
i ____ ___________ you could have tasked some of the cakes we had sent in!

I wouldn’t believe anyone would eat such cheap stuff in 
their own homes, to say nothing of sending it to a fair.”

She has marveled at the excellent manners of your progeny. “Have you been 
te Mrs. C’a lately? Really, those two boys of hers are getting unmanageable. The 
way they sauce their mother is a caution. Your dear little boy is such a contrast.”

Finally she has effused out the door, leaving a train of complimentary compar
ison behind her..

And you—how are you feeling about it all?
Ferhaps at first you feel a natural glow of satisfaction at being told what you 

you are really a very superior person, 
ural glow.dies down—what then? Does a suspicion grow up

on you that perhaps Vou have not so much cause for self-congratulation after all?
Do you begin to wonder what the lady who compares present company favor

ably with other people is saying to the folks across thte street, where she is mak
ing her. next call? r-(

Does an interest assail you as to what mistakes or weaknesses of yours are being 
used as a foil for other folks’ perfections?

I hope so. »
For I would rather not think you are a complete dupe of the lady who always 

present company favorably with other folks.
The next time she comes I don’t want you to give her the cordial hand of 

welcome which you would extend to a real true blue friend.
For she doesn’t deserve it.

«:■

isential to Comfort::
IMARINE NEWS.

"butter and eggs are high.
A Portland paper says: Captain and 

Mrs. George Barlow of St. John, are the 
guests of Captain and Mrs. Lincoln Jewett 
of Belmont street. Captain Barlow was 
formerly in command of the schooner 
Governor Brooks. He retired from the sea 
a short time ago and is living on a large 
farm which he has purchased.

The Allan liner Pretorian, Captain 
Henry, arrived at Halifax yesterday with 
loss of a propeller blade, which snapped
off just before the steamer docked at St. Chinese
John’s. Repairs will be made at Halifax, No Heartburn, Ga«, Headache or years o
On the last voyage of the ship to Glasgow, _ , _ , ... —, primée
William E. Proudfoot, a steward, commit- Uther Otomach Misery riVC Sir Robert Hart, by the by, left a for- 

8,Tiae jumping overboard. Minutes Later itune °f a tittle more than half a million
lia ifax N. S., Dec.. 4 (Special)—The ■_______  j dollars, .which represents in part the sav-

steamer Berwmdmoor was libelled today , ’ mgs from his large salary from the Çhin-
by the owners of the Gennan steamer Jake y°“r sour out-of- A .tomach efje government during fifty years, and in 
Energie, for $50,000 on a claim for salvage. or mayh° you call it Indigestion, Dy- t t0,1 |]u, j)lL„ raonetarv gifts which it 
The cable ship MacKay Bennett, which spepsia, Gastritis or Catarrh of Stomach; pres4nted’ to him*from time to time. Chin-1 
assisted in the towing also libelled the Ber-, b^rifh/vrithv™ rtfv ou^P ha^îacL^^d ese officialdom is corrupt, to the core. In-! 
windmoor. r » ^ deed, there is probably no nation in the1

Di • S | I case o ape s wor|^ where official graft plays so great finds himself with four generations of pa- and made him a friend and confident. In-
Triantmfp nnrf bppV fi!! mifüîoe a ro^e an<^ where ^ » so generally accept- trician forbears. deed, it used to be said that the monarch
there is ’left an* jU] of your 'former ed as compatible with principles of private | Sir Edgar’s well paid position in London, never sanctioned any important

J honor and integrity. No man had greater „ ... , submitted to him by the princes of Ins
— . ,, . opportunities of graft than Sir Robert as rePresen a ive of the C inese CJ*S o™8 . house and by his ministerial advisers with-j
“e “ Hart, as the all-powerful head of the eus- fTlcf }n England, is not likely to be dis- : oüt toki COUDSel of hia son-s tutor, who!

, „ a the.D;- toms service, accountable to no one and turbed by any revo atlon » Chlaa! £or.tbe. used to be referred to by many as “Siam’s
-Washington, Deo. 4-An investigation of ET ’ütn w to nothing, excepting his own conscience, imperialists, as well as the rebels ahkejuncpowned ruleIl,.. I
4he operation of the so-called American digested and vmfàptkimJ fferteJ7 ith and that tie should have died in relatively s°n<2f fnd It61'.?11 ttie memMy of the la This aroused much jealousy. So when 
Anti-Trust League was demanded by Re- Rested, and youl beApmef affected w th moderate cjrcumstance8; especially when Slr Robert tHar> as >he ™.ost fa!tbful for" the late king fell ill, and his power passed 

- publican Leader Mann in the house today, fearth ^ his fortune is compared with the altogeth- el«n ™‘. o£ the’r nat‘on; **?’ m0^ temporarily into the hands of his half-
after a remarkable speech by Représenta- • J in tl nit Pf er colossal wealth accumulated by his con- ° ®F> his salary is derived not from the brothers, and other princes the situation
tive Martin W. Littleton, of New York, ÎÎ fn ” tfth^temporary, L,-Hung-Uhang, whose oppor- fatlonal treaaury but from the funds of 0f Morant became impossible and he found
who charged Henry "B. Martin, secretary _ ; ’ b slpcnl.isÆpss’ belching of tunities were not so great, fully confirms * ® customs service, whic , ever since t e, jt well to return to England. There he be-
of the league, with attempting to defame ail t,.«t has been writ . .. in t.c.c ht - by Sir Robert Hart, have the chief aseiatant to Sir John Gorst

him. It was the climax of the dispute be- neaa HizzinesR or manv other aimilar «vmn- and elsewhere, concerning his single-mind- , ^ays e®n un 6r,C°n r°j' i • ' when the latter was minister of education, (~\ p • j . C.L1 p-Jtween Mr. Littleton and Chairman Stan- dizziness or many other similar symp- ed aervjc<? to’ the Chinese government. I I learn however that Sir Edgar and h.s and when sir George Kekewich retired One CntlClZed at bchool, Fncnd
ley, of the house steel corporation invest- ,, , ... 1 His fortune, such as it is, along with his mot er the new widowed La y art, have from the office of chief secretary and loins Her in Determination to
igating committee, over methods of pro- ! tpmnfs vnn T ln., l ^ baronetcy, is inherited by his only son, resolved to sell by auction the marvelous permanent head of tl* department of edu- J01”5 m Veterminaaon to
cedure, since the filing of the government’s feel floated’ afteJ eating nr Til» Slr Edgar Bruce Hart, who represented collection of Chinese curios accumulated cation, Morant was appointed to his office,
suit against the United States Steel Cor- bk‘ a h,mn n ’̂vonrTnmfph I™! the Clunese customs service in England, b>" Su,r Kobert Hart, mid only part of with a salary of $10,000 a year, and advânc-

„ . , , , !..LtVUuïià..«îî.'C “1 «j»*:11 :™1 •* .7»Soi E“JSÏ5°'*1'ol,h' vi„„.d«.x-i..».*

.à. K. S.,”*: Z2S3UTZ iXÜ-LT “u*^ SSMSSJTSSTA Î *<«—««»j>*l*»»■, ui«,R«b,rtM. —mm L.'iiTT.»R,7l7k

asking that Mr. Littleton be impeached A^lt i^tai X? fa^aRW vo,, ! titles of nobility, but also his noble an- existence > in Eng and In fact X cannot ea far aa possible, to secure a better a=d ‘“IfaTe ’friends for some years The fôZ
on the ground that he had “eo-operated jt ja Inpr ] matter of how loon Iron cestry> for the Chinese government, in its help thinking that both his w idow and his more intellectual class of men for the job. wag recentjy toid by the head mistress
and conspired with heads of the trust” tak iitti nianpnsin 1 desire to honor the late Sir Robert, pre- children must sometimes feel a to c of Through the disloyalty of one or more of: that ker work wag faiiinc behind the
to prevent a continuance of the steel in- _________ P.P'11r’ ____________ sented to him along with nobility for him- Çemorse when they recall tie loneliness 0 the inspectors to whom this confidential atandard required and that it would be
quiry. This memorial, however, was not self, nobility for three generations of his h'“ hfe m Pekin, whole decades passing document was addressed, it fell into the better if she would leave the school for
presented to the house’. 1 QIIM| III «0(111 ancestors, so that in spite of Sir Robert’s by without their visiting Inm while he hands of the National Union of Teachers a Wd^ studyprivately a" girl

Mr. Littleton assailed Martin and others flLuAlll 111 uUU being a relatively self-made man, his son- °» hla side was absolutely prevented from m elementary schools, who promptly de-1 was very amb,;ioyusP she regarded this ln-
as in a conspiracy to use the steel investi- ■ . —lcayin8 hhina. . , . . I manded his dismissal. timation as a terrible disgrace and told
gat,on committee to depress the value of 011/0 T|4t I^IWP” Tfl -x , ~ Z, I hi cllehrstd irth^ fa^VÎatteris , Th«Daw™inlet" of educat>on manifest-! hcr fncnd that 6he Would take her hie
stocks in Wall street. The published artic- oAVt Hit AHlU HI Hootk in tin T-^i.L lus celebrated father, is the latter s well Iy credits them with more political mfiue- rat||er than leave the The otliel.
les characterizing Mr. Littleton as the ÜnfL ,I,L ,UI’U 'U Dealll ID thC 1 CCth known t^te fo-,müsic Everyone w*o ence than l„s predecessor and anxious for dedared that ahe would die ^ith her,
champion of the steel corporation and re- flDCll fllIDDAf) Dll I 1. A. 1 .1 J L • • t V‘,lted lekln durf,f] ■ . ‘heir support, has exacted the dismissal and th carried out their resolution just
solutions adopted at a meeting here last KfN UUKtlAK HA £t “\S been Settled by scientist* tlma 'J*11 cenember his wonderful privai 0f Sir Robert who unless he gets another before the clasaea went into 8c3sion.
night at which Mam,, reiterated his Ul LM UUI1Urtl1 UrtLL L,vlj . J...L. .1 «chestra of exce“enty tr.a'n^d government appointment, ,s hkelyto enter Suicide is common in Vienna among
charges formed the basis for the Littleton -------------- beyctad a doubt that typjlOtd who played even the most difficult ^,*0- parliament as a Conservative and on the achoolboya and not unUnown hlthcrtC

London Looks Ahead to Brüliant feveXgerms and germs/hich ££?*£& ™ TTJt ^ but thia 13 the #rst

Function in Pall Mall on De- produle diphtheriaand/arious ”aendofattnet master of education.

cembet 12 throat |nd Stomach troubjbs come Pekin life. Both Sir Edgar and his wife
• e • . e Ci 4 î are musicians to the core, and while the
^ instances iromyjecayeci new baronet is an expert on the violin,
teeth aid from teeth tHt ar<* not Lad-V IIart llas a beautiful contralto voice, 
pi f tCCtn Mf1 arc DOt besides being one of the cleverest amateur
brushecland kept clew. What actresses in English society.

a uselesl State of aSims\ New Minister of Education
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ENOS STOMACH !1
mth is essential to com- 
As you grow older, it is 

y less essential to health.
a Perfection Smokeless Oil 

/leater, and you keep warm and com- 
hpme, no matter what the weather without 
« gives a strong, widespread heat, and gives it 
ays ready for use and bums nine hoursona single 

filling—no more trouble than a lamp. It can be carded anywhere; 
no pipes, no wires, no flues; no smoke, odor or dirt

The heater that giv** complete satisfaction.
This year's Perfection is finished in either blue enamel or plain sled ; mcM 

trimmings ; light and ornamental, yet strong and durable aa can be mt.de. All pefla 
easily cleaned. Automatic-locking flame spreader prevents «making.

Dealers everywhere; erwriteloaayaieacyof

The Imperial Oil Company, limited
/ ... " .'J-, , , • "

I TROUBLE AND foil
always suspected—that 

But after that njfc ?
1, vice, notieHjy. that 

1 ough acquaintance I
If

fortable in your 
The Perfect 

quickly. It is if
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RATHER SENSATIONAL IS
THE OPENING OF CONGRESS

measure
misery. / 1

The correlt ntii 
Food Fermedtatioil—food'

TWO GIRLS GO TO DEATH 
TOGETHER AS SUICIDES Hear How We Save 

You Money.
.

It Means 25 Per Cent. Saved Te 
Tour PocKet if You Will Come 
Here For Tour Rubbers And 

Overshoes.
Womens', best quality

Overshoes . . $1.75
Men's Overshoes . $1.28
Men's best quality

Overshoes . . $1.58
Lumbermen's Rubbers $1.28
Womens' Rubbers 45c and 

55c.
Girl's Rubbers 38c and 48c.

I

Die

I-

Children’s Rubbers 30c and
38c.

N. J. LaHOODyoung persons of the 
same sex have taken their lives together.

282 Brussels StBLADDER TROUBLE CAUSES HON. MB. PUGSLEY’S PROTEST Near Cor. Hanover.How Wrinkles Are 
Caused—and RemovedLondon, Dec. 5—Arrangements are being 

made for a grand durbar ball, which will 
j be held at the Royal Automobile Club in 
Pall-Mall on December 12, the date of the 
durbar. This will be the first dance to 
be given in the club’s new building, but it 
is likely to be the precursor of mai ir 
others, for the splendid apartments in Pall- 
Mall are admirably adapted for such gath
erings. It is expected that from COO to 
80Ô dancers will attend this opening ball, 
and there will bd ample room for the larg
er number.

(Ottawa Fre Press
The allocation of rooms in the House of j 

Commons under the new regime was the 
occasion of a vigorous protest in the House

(From American Home.)
“Why did no one think of this before” 

writes a clear-thinking reader. “Wriukles 
are caused by the skin becoming loose.

istcr of education in England, Joseph At- of Commons last night by Hon. Dr. Pugs- Obviously the remedy is to tighten the 
bert Pease, consented to accept the office Icy. He considered that the attitude of akin. Equally it is obvious that the only 
to which he was appointed only if Sir the new government towards the Liberals thing which will tighten ^he skin is a 
Robert Morant was removed from the do- was most unfriendly. In the previous par- powerful astringent. ^ 
partment either by compulsory resignation liament he had tried to give fair play to “Now, it is well laiÆn that the only 
or translation to some other sphere of ad- all. But this session, although the opposi- powerful astriifcent lEuch is absolutely 
tivity, serves to call atention to this very tion was stronger numerically than its pre- harmless and Inefiçia^as well, i^ pure 
remarkable knight, to whom the present decessor, they had been given far worse powdered saxolm^, jlbtatable irâm any 
King of Siam owes his education, and to treatment. druggist. Dissolv&Me^f&e in lyalf pint
whom also the people of Siam are indebt-1 For instance, the New Brunswick Lib- 0f witch haaal. Mlie^WT fac^K it daily 
ed for mdst of the reforms which they , erals were sent to a room in the basement and—behold!\lW%esult is jjhiost magi- 
now enjoy. j which was not fit for a dog kennel. cal. The skiiVtiE-^es finiÆiml smooth,

Morant, when quite a young man, went ! Mr. Foster—“This is a matter for the the face feels SEg, Smforiible and solid, 
out from New College, Oxford, to Siam, speaker, and not for the ministers.” instead of loos^and nabljr Simple isn’t

mouth to act as a tutor for one of the principal Mr. Pugsley—“Will the hon. gentleman jt9 As I asked—why djjrno one think of 
nobles of that country. There he was come down and see the room? *
brought into contact with the reigning fam- Mr. Foster—“Will you promise to give “One should be caiÆil, however, to use 
lly, and before thre years had elapsed, me something if I do?” no other astringenjr than pure saxolite
was appointed, by the late king, to be chief Mr. Pugsley—“We would not like to give ^ the formcr do no good and are really in
tutor and mentor to the crownprince, who you Ottawa water, but we might be able jurious more often than not.” 
now occupies the Siamese throne. The to manage a little ginger ale.” -, -
late king recognized his steilng qualities

Victories for Italians Reported
Tripoli, Dec. 3—(Delayed in transmis

sion)—Two battles were fought yesterday 
in the suburbs of Benghazi and Derna re
spectively, both resulted in victories for 
the Italians. The Turks showed both cour
age and daring. Only the Italian artillery 
prevented the battles ending at best in
decisively.

The total loss of the Italians was 100 
killed and wounded in both combats. At 
Benghazi the Turks and Arabs lost 400 
killed, while at Derna there were 800 killed 
and wounded.

After taking a trial bottle of Dr. Kil
mer’s Swamp-Root which you forwarded 
to me, I purchased some from a local drug 
store and after using three dollar bottles, 
I can truthfully say that I 
ail the terrible pains I had in myAxack, 
tifde and head, caused by bladder tpiuble. 
It had the worst kind of kidney 

uld not e 
kKilmer’*

The announcement that the new min-
Here m » Remedy 
to prelent Ihafcvi

.igned
thing# 1

was cured of

I
uble,
stayand suffered so that I 

in bed with the pain. 
Root made me feel just^ 
and I am glad toua 
suffering as I di«H 

Very It r
tSiss 11A

The guests will be received in the large 
central hall, and from there they will go 
to the great gallery for dancing. The 
gallery is about 130 feet long and very ! 
lofty, with fluted pillars running up to its j 
beautiful painted ceiling. At one end of i 
it is a stage, from which Mme. Alban i S0Z0D0NT f)i 
will open the entertainment by singing 
“God Save the King.” At the other end 
of the gallery is a balcony for the orches- germs have tit 
tra.

A delid 
A po>

Germs li\

wamp 
a nevt*>erson, 

comfteAl it t«anyone

uth.
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THE NEW WHARVES.

id ii Michael Connolly of Montreal, who holds 
the contract for the constructing of the 
new berths at Sand Point, arrived in the 
city yesterday. He said that a start would 
be made on the work within a month or 
six weeks During the winter he will he 

t AAT-fi able to go ahead with the foundations, but
1W O LOOKS. it will not be until spring that the work

“Was it a case of love at first sight?” can be undertaken on a lar^o seal \ The
“No, second sight. The first time he work will involve an expenditure of $900,-

saw her he didn’t know she was an heir-1 000, and it is estimated that it will take
j two years to finish it.
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The long French windows of the gallery 
lead out to a terrace which faces towards 
Carlton House-Terrace and St. James’ 
Park. This terrace is to be roofed and I 
enclosed, thus being transformed into an 

Prove Whit Swamp-Root Will #> for You ideal sitting-out place. Parts of the cen- 
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., llnghamton, tral ha 1 'viU al™ be curtained off for tl,e 

N. Y., for a sample bottle. | will con- k̂PUrp03e’ Da,,C,ng w,11>g,n “V011
vince anyone. You will alM receive a L ’ _________ | Ê_____ Ê
booklet of valuable information telling all *** * M È
about the kidneys and bladder. When PILES CUR D IN 6 My 14 DA® 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John Your druggist will ref uni money SPazo 
Evening Timea-Star. Regular 75c. and Ointment fails to cure any^^F^of ihing. 
$1.25 size bottles for sale at all drug stores Blind, Bleeding or Protri^in»PiM in 6 
in Canada. to 14 days. 50c. M

1 setter to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghamton, N. Y,
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by those Mo prefA the paste.

Sold at every TSlet Counter

Rockefeller Resigns
New York, Dec. 4—John D. Rockefeller 

resigned today as president and director of 
the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey. 
John D. Archliold was elected president 
in Mr. Rockefeller’s place.

Wm. Rockefeller and his associates at 
the head of the same company in New 
York, also resigned, and H. C. Ferger, Jr., 
was made head of this company
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Dr. Chase’s Ointment will rolfcvo you- atÆuce 
and as certainly euro You. liOc. a ho# all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates % Oo.. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mouIJSo this, 
paper and enclose Ho. stamp to pay pc

ess.”
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